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Appendix 6 The Offer of Early Help 

www.glosfamiliesdirectory.org.uk  
 
Glosfamilies directory provides a range of information and advice about the new Graduated 
Pathway of Early Help and support, launched in November 2016.  
‘Early Help’ is an umbrella term that describes the work of many agencies engaged with children 
and families (NHS, schools, learning providers, voluntary sector, police, housing providers).  
Early Help is defined as providing support for children, young people and their families as soon 
as problems begin to emerge or when there is a strong likelihood that problems will start in the 
future. It is also about providing support at any and every stage of a child's life.  
 
Children and families are entitled to Early Help if and when they need it. It may be provided 
through an increase in the levels of universal services, or services provided or commissioned in 
localities.  
 
The offer of Early Help at Chipping Campden School summarises our preventative measures to 
support the well-being and safeguarding of our students and staff. To support the positive and 
timely responses to arising need, we work closely with the police, health professionals, social 
care and County led “early help hubs”. Because of our proximity to several counties, we are 
used to working successfully across county borders.  When considering whether a child needs 
early help, the remit in relation to disability and specific additional needs includes certain health 
conditions, mental health needs, children who have a parent in prison, or are affected by 
parental offending, or are persistently missing from education.  At Chipping Campden School, 
we recognise that often a number of such issues will overlap. 
 
WHOLE SCHOOL COMMITMENT  

 The school will participate in surveys which will benefit effective outcomes for students, 
in line with its resources. 

 The school takes the safe use of technology seriously. To stimulate on-going challenge, 
the “360 degree safe” e-safety audit tool is used annually. 

 To support student safety and voice, the SHARP, confidential on-line reporting system is 
in place and easily accessed on the school website during term time. Signposting to 
other services is arranged during holidays. 

 The Hive and Pastoral Year Lead system offer bespoke and small group support and 
interventions, including mentoring, anger management, bereavement counselling, life 
skills coaching and emotional support Some students undertake supported study as a 
timetable adjustment agreed with the Vice Principal Curriculum. 

 Each year group has a non-teaching Pastoral Year Lead to work with and provide 
support for students and their families. 

 To support the progress and well-being of potentially vulnerable students the Vice 
Principal, DSL overviews the spend and impact of Pupil Premium funding; to discuss this 
in the light of HE’s departure. 
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SUPPORT FOR STAFF  

 Professional development:  

 Whole school County-led safeguarding training every three years; statutory 
requirement. All staff training was completed in Autumn 2019 and is next due 
September 2022. 

 Annual safeguarding update and in-year updates led by the Designated Safeguarding 
Lead (DSL), to raise staff awareness of statutory changes and social safeguarding 
threats. A safeguarding lead team was established in September 2016 which is led by 
the DSL 

  Whole school “Prevent” training (raising awareness of and responding to the risks of 
radicalisation and extremism). All staff update their training in September 2020 with the 
National College and will do so every two years. 

 Key staff are made aware of all potentially vulnerable children, including those who are 
LAC, PLA or privately fostered.  

 Staff with specific responsibilities for any aspect of safeguarding (e.g. DSL, recruitment, 
mental health, counselling, life coaching, relevant aspects of the curriculum, autistic 
spectrum SEN, bereavement) receive training to ensure quality provision and 
understanding of the national agenda.  

 All staff have access to counselling, should the need arise and access to the support 
provided by the school’s well-being group.  

 
CURRICULUM and responding to safeguarding threats  

 We realise that supporting good mental health is essential to the well-being of staff and 
students. Coping with stress and understanding the outcomes of anxiety is supported by 
the PSHE curriculum, assemblies, GHLL input (Gloucester Healthy Living and Learning), 
and learning and support opportunities in The Hive. 

 Staying safe when using technology is supported by CEOPs learning opportunities in year 
7, 8 and 9, the computing curriculum, assembly themes and taking part in national 
themed events.  

  A themed approach to assemblies raises student awareness of the risks of 
radicalisation: impact of extreme views in the context of British values: assembly 
themes: RP curriculum.  

  The importance of healthy relationships is specifically supported by the PSHE curriculum 
and specifically by “Give and Get” a county resource addressing the themes of respect 
and consent and “Chelsea’s Choice”, a county funded drama focusing on teenage 
relationship abuse and child sexual exploitation.  

 The Life Learning curriculum is given priority by collapsing the timetable for two lessons 
on seven occasions each year, also addressing the RSHE requirements which are 
statutory from September 2020 
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STUDENT SUPPORT  

 All students have access to SHARP, a confidential, online reporting system during term 
time. 

 Accessing help and support information is detailed in tutor programmes in assemblies 
and via online signposting. 

 School nurse drop in service.  

 Support for improving attendance. 

 A full programme of primary liaison and transition support.  

 Access to confidential counselling.  

 Access to a Learning Mentor in The Hive 

 On line learning: bespoke access for highlighted individuals, especially those supported 
by Hospital Services. 

 Bereavement support.  

 Pupil Premium: funded indirect and direct support for identified individuals and groups. 

 My Plan and the Graduated Pathway. 

 Access to Life Space mentoring in year 7 and 8 for students referred to the DSL. 

 
PARENTAL SUPPORT  

 We aim to work closely with parents and carers  

 Our website has a bespoke area addressing E-safety support, for example 

 We offer annual Parents’ Information evenings   

 The school welcomes on-going and open communication. It seeks the opinions of 
parents throughout the year.  

  Pastoral staff are dedicated to home-school communication  

 Transition evenings support key milestone points in the child’s education: key stages 3, 4 
and 5.  

 The Graduated Pathway will include liaison with parents.  

 Parents have, when appropriate, attended joint counselling sessions with their children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


